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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
 
The increasing complexity of today's software applications has created a need 
to do more testing and fixing the problems in the software in order to deliver the final 
release of the software with an acceptable level of quality. Testing and fixing the 
problems in software never ends and developing a software application without 
conducting a sufficient amount of testing and in a systematic way is likely to cause 
failure of the released product. The aims of this project are to test the Information 
Security Management System (ISMS) tool developed by SCAN associates Berhad. 
and to fix the detected problems in the ISMS tool. The methodology of this project 
includes test plan, designing and implementing the test cases, evaluating and 
reporting the test, locating and fixing the detected problems and retesting the 
software in order to find the problems that might be produced because of changes to 
the code. This project concludes with a new version 2.1.1 of ISMS tool with reports 
of testing, numbers and areas of passed and failed test cases and report of the 
detected and fixed problems, and modified files in the software. In this project all of 
the reported problems from failed test cases were successfully resolved and the final 
product was delivered to the SCAN company.    
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ABSTRAKT 
 
 
 
 
Penggunaan perisian yang makin kompleks telah mewujudkan keperluan 
untuk menguji dan membetulkan perisian supaya perisian yang berkualiti boleh 
disampaikan kepada pengguna. Pengujian and pembetulan perisian adalah proses 
yang berlarutan dan aplikasi perisian yang disampaikan tanpa pengujian dan 
pebetulan yang sistematik dan cukup berkemungkinan besar menghadapi kegagalan 
yang besar. Tujuan projek ini adalah untuk menguji dan membetulkan Sistem 
Pengurusan Keselamatan Maklumat (ISMS) yang dibangunkan oleh SCAN 
Associates Berhad. Metodologi bagi menjalankan projek in adalah melalui pelan 
ujian, mereka bentuk dan melaksanakan kes-kes ujian, menilai dan melaporkan ujian, 
mencari dan menetapkan masalah yang dikesan dan ujian semula perisian. Melalui 
projek ini, versi baru ISMS 2.1.1 dengan laporan pengujian, kes-kes ujian yang lulus 
dan gagal, fail-fail perisian yang dibetulkan telah disampaikan. Dalam projek ini, 
kesemua kes ujian yang gagal telah bejaya dibetulkan dan disampaikan kepada 
SCAN. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
 
PROJECT OVERVIEW 
 
 
 
 
1.1 Introduction 
 
 
This chapter provides an overview of the project “A Methodology for Testing 
and Bug Fixing of the Information Security Management System”. This chapter shall 
describe the background of the company as well as the project background (history 
and previous versions) during eight months of industrial attachment in the SCAN 
company. Also, this chapter describes a brief description of the existing problem, and 
identifies the project objectives and scopes. 
 
 
 
 
1.2 Company Background  
 
 
SCAN was co-founded by Professor Dato’ Dr. Norbik Bashah Idris and nine 
other co-founders. The Company originated from a research group at Universiti 
Teknologi Malaysia, which had been conducting research in information security and 
cryptography since 1996 (SCAN, 2010) 
 
 
SCAN Associates Berhad ("SCAN"), incorporated on 9 September 2000, is 
Malaysia`s premier and trusted Information and Communications Technology 
("ICT") security solutions provider. SCAN achieved MSC Malaysia Status in 
December 2002 and was subsequently listed on the MESDEQ market of Kuala 
Lumpur Stock Exchange on 6 December 2006. 
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The company currently operates from five different countries, i.e. Malaysia, 
Indonesia, Saudi Arabia, Syrian Arab Republic and the United Arab Emirates. SCAN 
has implemented more than RM200 million worth of ICT security projects in 
Malaysia and overseas. Clients are from various sectors such as the government, 
banking and finance, telecommunications and oil and gas sectors. In addition, SCAN 
currently houses the highest concentration of internationally certified ICT security 
professionals in Malaysia. Moreover, having CMMI level 3 certificate, the company 
must deliver appropriate services and supports to the clients with the latest edition 
based on the standard. 
 
 
 
 
1.3 Background of the problem 
 
 
Development of the Information Security Management System (ISMS 
software) has been started since 2008 at SCAN. Because, ISMS had initially been 
developed for governmental organization, therefore delivering a quality product has 
been important for the company. Moreover, as one of its obligations the company 
should service its clients according to the CMMI level 3 standard. In addition to the 
above, SCAN should support the ISMS client (the government) with the newer 
versions. Therefore, in order to maintain the quality of the software, the ISMS must 
be delivered with the least possible problems. One of the solutions to this problem is 
to frequently test the software and fix the problems for every new version that is 
going to be released. 
 
 
This project aims to conduct testing the ISMS and fixing the detected 
problems in the ISMS software.          
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1.4 Project Background 
 
 
 
 
1.4.1 Introduction to ISO27001: ISMS 
 
 
The ISO27001 international standard has been prepared to provide a model 
for establishing, operating, monitoring, reviewing, maintaining and improving an 
Information Security Management System (ISMS) (ATSEC, 2011).The adoption of 
the ISMS is the strategic decision for the organization. The design and 
implementation of an organization’s ISMS is influenced by their needs and 
objectives, security requirements, the processes employed and the size and structure 
of the organization (ISO/IEC27001, 2005).  
 
 
 
 
1.4.2 Process Approach 
 
 
The ISO27001 standard adopts the Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) model which 
is applied to structure of all ISMS processes. Figure 1.1 shows how an ISMS takes 
input as the information security requirements and expectations of the interested 
parties and perform the necessary actions to produce a managed information security 
(ISO/IEC27001, 2005). 
 
 
Figure 1.1: PDCA model applied to ISMS processes 
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i. Plan (establish the ISMS),  establish ISMS policy, objectives, processes 
and procedures relevant to managing risk and improving information 
security to deliver results in accordance with an organization’s overall 
policies and objectives. 
 
 
ii. Do (implement and operate the ISMS), implement and operate the ISMS 
policies, controls, processes and procedures. 
 
 
iii. Check (monitor and review the ISMS), assess and, where applicable, 
measure process performance against ISMS policy, objectives and 
practical experience and report the results to management for review. 
 
 
iv. Act (maintain and improve the ISMS), take corrective and preventive 
actions based on the result of the internal ISMS audit and management 
review or other relevant information, to achieve continual improvement 
of the ISMS (ISO/IEC27001, 2005).  
 
 
As the market gets more competitive and customers become more demanding 
and sophisticated, it is important for local ICT organisation to implement 
an organisation-wide information security management framework to give their 
customers and users greater confidence and assurance. 
 
 
Consequently, it provides an assurance that the certified organisation has 
implemented a system for the management of information security in line with an 
international standard. The organisation is seen to be more credible and serious about 
information security management, although may not be perfect but demonstrates 
continues and managed improvement. 
               
ISMS establishes a management framework, which covers the people, IT 
system and processes within a company. Changes are regularly monitored and 
reviewed and appropriate actions are taken to improve the security management 
system. ISMS is part of a company’s internal control system by which a company 
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monitors and controls its security and minimises risks to ensure that it fulfils the 
requirements of clients, users and partners to deliver products and services in a 
secure environment. 
 
 
As a part of SCAN’s “ICT” services, ISMS plays a significant role for the 
company. So SCAN has always endeavoured to improve and release a new update of 
the tool frequently (SCAN, 2010). 
 
 
 
 
1.4.3 ISMS Background in SCAN 
 
 
SCAN’s ISMS project has begun since 2008. Malaysian government as a 
client delivers the software to some of its related organisation. 
   
 
As one of the premier ICT security solution provider, SCAN gives 
comprehensive consultation in information and communication security based on 
ISO27001:2005 and ISO27002:2005. To accomplish this objective the company 
decided to establish a framework by developing an ISMS tools in order to improve 
the services given to its client. The organisation consulting to SCAN for ICT security 
solution will now benefit from the ISMS tools to monitor, control and audit the 
important and valuable property of their organisation. 
 
 
SCAN’s ISMS tool is developed based on the specified ISO27001 
requirement and guidance for governmental organizations. Therefore, the design and 
implementation of the ISMS is influenced by the needs and objectives, security 
requirements, the processes and structure of the governmental organizations. Since 
this ISMS tool is supposed to be distributed between several organizations, the ISMS 
must satisfy a general set of requirement (in accordance to ISO27001) and support 
the organizations with any type of information security requirement. Based on the 
given description above, the existing ISMS system’s features will be scaled over time 
in accordance with the needs of the organization. In conclusion several versions of 
the ISMS have been released so far.  
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The ISMS project initially aimed to establish a framework to support the 
management of organisation’s areas, processes, assets and risks. The first version of 
the ISMS software consists of risk management, user and department management 
and ISMS audit. Being released as the first version of ISMS, it had some deficiencies 
and poor functionality. Therefore, it could not be considered as a thorough ISMS 
tool. For example navigation through different parts of the software was difficult and 
not user friendly, and there was not any dashboard to have a general control over the 
different parts of the system. So, as a part of company’s commitment the ISMS 
functionality and usability had to be improved. 
 
 
ISMS Version 2.0 released by SCAN on 2009 with some new features added 
to the tools. The main features consist of the following:  
 
 
i. User can now navigate from different parts of the system such as area, 
process, asset and risk. 
ii. Controls over risk management, user management, and department 
management are now enhanced. 
iii. Dashboard added to the system which provides easier access to different 
part of the ISMS. 
iv. ISMS is now integrated with MyRAM (Risk Management software). A 
link to MyRAM added to the ISMS so that the administrator can import 
information from MyRAM database. 
 
 
In 2010 the company released ISMS version 2.1 to keep updating and 
improving the software. Some new features were added to the new version such as 
tree view on the dashboard to navigate through risks, areas, processes and assets. 
  
The current version of the project which is now under development has some 
new functionalities such as: 
 
i. Document Management System (DMS).  
ii. Threat Catalogue was added to the system. 
iii. Administrator has now centralized control over the ISMS.  
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Since the beginning of the ISMS establishment, SCAN has attempted to 
update the ISMS framework by adding new features, fulfilling more requirements 
and minimizing bugs according to the ISO27001-27002 standard.  
 
 
 
 
1.5 Project Objectives 
 
 
Based on some problems and weaknesses discussed on current version of 
ISMS in previous section, this project will focus on testing and bug fixing of 
Information Security Management System (ISMS) software. To ensure achieving the 
goal, the following objectives are aimed to be gained: 
 
 To test the ISMS software. 
 To evaluate the test results and report the problems. 
 To fix the detected problems. 
 To conduct the regression testing. 
 
 
Each step and activity related to that objective will be defined in project 
scopes and project methodology. 
 
 
 
 
1.6 Project Scope 
 
 
Testing is conducted in an integrated environment consists of a Linux based 
main server and four testing machines. Software Test Plan (STP) and Test 
Description and Report are prepared based on the company’s test case form, and 
requirements stated in the ISO/IEC 27001 standard. 
 
 
Scopes of testing are including “Document Management System”(DMS) and 
ISMS under admin view which is “Admin Dashboard”. Black box testing will be 
conducted and functionality of system in unit and system level will be tested. 
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Regression testing will also be conducted after correction. Test cases are 
implemented based on the test case form prepared by the company. In addition, 
ISMS features will be compared to the similar ISMS tools from other companies in 
order to find and suggest new features to the project manager, but if it complies with 
ISO/IEC 27001 standard.   
 
 
For evaluation of the testing activities, we will evaluate the test procedure 
according to the test plan review checklist and test case form. Scope of the test 
evaluation and measurement will be based on the set of criteria which are test 
completeness, test correctness, test traceability, test resources and schedule and 
regression test. These criteria are described in detail in test plan review checklist (See 
Appendix A). For analysis of the test result, we will do it based on expected result in 
the test case form and the testing coverage rate (Traceability table). 
 
 
To fix the problems defects, bugs and errors will be logged in the test case 
form. Locating issues will be applied in the source code and tracing issues from 
source code to design and requirement documents will be done by other project 
members. Results will be logged through an issue tracking tool integrated with a 
configuration management tool. 
 
 
Regression test will be conducted at unit and system level to ensure that 
system functionalities are sustained and other parts of the system are not affected in 
result of fixing one part.     
 
 
Other than the new version of ISMS software as the main deliverable, the 
following must be provided to the company:  
 
 Software Test Plan (STP) 
 Test case description (test case form) 
 Reports of the test implementation and detected and fixed problems. 
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Content of the STP is based on the company’s test plan guideline. Test case 
description and report will be prepared in the test case form. Reports of the reported 
and fixed problems will be generated from the issue tracking and subversion tools.   
 
 
 
 
1.7 Project Plan 
 
 
Software Test Plan (STP) document is used as the planning document to 
describe the step by step guidance to the project goal. The project Gantt chart shown 
in Figure 1.2 on the next page illustrates the project activities to be performed in this 
project. Detailed activities of the project plan such as identification of scope, 
environment, schedule, risk and test execution, reporting, monitoring and completion 
will be defined in software test plan document. Moreover, the amount, level of detail, 
structure and templates for the test documentation and test procedures will be 
described in the STP. 
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Figure 1.2: Project Gantt chart 
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1.8 Chapter Summary  
 
 
This chapter discussed the overview of the project. Background of the 
company, fields of activities, structures and software engineering experiences were 
also introduced. As described, the main problem that this project is going to solve is 
to test and fix the problem for the ISMS system. Objectives that were identified are, 
to perform testing the ISMS software, to evaluate the testing and report the detected 
problems, to fix the detected problems and to conduct regression testing.  
 
 
Testing will be performed in an integrated environment consists of Linux 
server and four Microsoft Windows clients as testing stations. Scope of the testing is 
“DMS” and “Admin Dashboard”, black box will be conducted in system level and 
unit level as well as the regression testing. Detected problems will be reported and 
solved in the source code. Test plan will be prepared and report of the test design and 
implementation will be provided in the test case form as well as the reports of the 
issue tracking and sub versioning tools.  
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